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Surrender to the wonderful hypnotic erotic ecstasy that only I can provide... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Back To Sleep (30 minutes):

My sweet puppet, do you have a fascination with fractionation?

Do you love it when i repeatedly pull you in and out of trance, to cause you to drop even deeper
each time?  Isn't that truly like being a mindless toy for Me?  My submissive yo-yo.
***giggles***

I love fucking with your mind, watching you become more and more confused, before you lose
all ability to do anything, other than what I say.

Triggered simply by the word s***p, as I say it over and over again.  your body and mind
become so heavy and dulled.  I know that you love it when I do that.  I love watching you
become so docile and compliant, seeing you surrender all that you are.

I know that you already Love, Honor and Obey Me, and only Me, but can you imagine how far I
could make you go?
What could I make you do?
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What wicked suggestions can I push into your mushy mind?

I can make you do whatever I want... I can make you beCum My perfect slave, without the
slightest thought or any ability to question what I say.  I can make you completely compliant to
the point you will follow any and every command that I give, no matter what it is...

There are rewards for giving in so completely though.

I can reward you by making your mind explode; giving you a mindgasm so intense, like you've
never experienced before.
Perhaps I will make you physically explode, as you mantra for Me over and over again...

I could leave you stuck, deep in a blissful trance, or I could allow you to cum back up with only
thoughts of pleasure in your malleable mind.

you won't know what I'll do to you though, until you listen and obey.  Loving Me, Honoring Me,
and Obeying Me, pleases you so much.

Trust Me, My sweet toy, you will want to experience this session, and I know it will be a
cumpulsion for you to listen to it as often as I desire.

I am commanding you to download and listen now.

Give yourself to My complete mind control, and surrender to the wonderful hypnotic erotic
ecstasy that only I can provide.

Cum, My sweet, lay down next to Me, and go BACK TO  SLEEP.

Kisses

Reviews

Tuesday, 12 April 2022 

Sleepy time.. WOW..what a sexy, deep, arousing trance. One of Domina Shelle's best ever.

puppy frye 

Monday, 11 April 2022 

What a great session agian:) I love, honor and obey Domina Shelle

mars 

Sunday, 10 April 2022 

This is Magical just as Domina Shelle is! i ADORE the way She says the words "wake up", OMG it sends tingles to places other should
not have access to. Oh i soooo want this Woman never to leave my mind, She is PERFECT in every way.....

Roland 
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Saturday, 09 April 2022 

F*ck me. That was the fastest take down i have experienced yet. Then the repeated up and downs through out the whole file. i was so
f*cking gone. Domina just keeps cranking out the hits. i absolutely loved this file and loved the ending which was extremely HARD to
come out of. What else is there to say but, i Love, Honor, and Obey Domina Shelle.

Slippery 

Saturday, 09 April 2022 

More woozy indoctrination... Most effective. i've been with Shelle long enough that fractionation sessions immediately slap me deep and
then deeper, deeper... What can i say? slave obeys Domina Shelle. Now then, without thought, without question? i really wasn't
interested on this particular day, so there was some thought. Still, it just happened, with me just along for the ride. i wish She would take
greater advantage of the opportunity She opens with such a session, but i guess that would require more a more one-on-one approach.
If only my situation allowed me to be contracted. i think She has tired of waiting on me...

Fred Starkey 

Saturday, 09 April 2022 

i loved being Domina Shelles toy in this. i was like human yo-yo. It's amazing how my Domina can control me like that. It was so nice to
be treated like that. Fun and sexy. 

Toni Mäkelä 

Saturday, 09 April 2022 

S***P!
The most powerful fractionation that i’ve ever experienced!
From the deepest of sleep to the most vivid wakefulness back and forth at Dominas will ? My entire reality wrapped around Dominas
finger like a yo yo… 
This incredible masterpiece is a MUST HAVE! ?
Domina Shelle continues to release masterpiece after masterpiece!
This session has found its way onto my favorites list!

Bubbles 

Saturday, 09 April 2022 

I Love Honor and Obey Domina Shelle.
I Love Honor and Obey Domina Shelle.
I Love Honor and Obey Domina Shelle.

Kent Schnaith 

Saturday, 09 April 2022 

A simple premise executed perfectly. Back to Sleep does exactly what Domina Shelle intends for it to do: fractionate the listener until
they don't know which way is up. Listening and obeying this session was such a great experience, and i highly recommend it for fans of
fractionation.

Marcus Jetson 
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